A dietary oxidative balance score of vitamin C, beta-carotene and iron intakes and mortality risk in male smoking Belgians.
The purpose of this study was to investigate, in smokers, whether the oxidative balance of their dietary pattern affected mortality risk. To evaluate the oxidative balance of the dietary pattern, an oxidative balance score was constructed that summarized the combined intake of dietary antioxidants (vitamin C and beta-carotene) and a prooxidant (iron). The low oxidative balance score group included smokers with a diet high in vitamin C and beta-carotene and/or low in iron and the high oxidative balance score group included those with a diet low in vitamin C and beta-carotene and/or high in iron. Using the 10-y follow-up mortality data from the Belgian Interuniversity Research on Nutrition and Health (BIRNH) study, the association of this oxidative balance score with all-cause, cardiovascular disease (CVD) and total cancer mortality was investigated in 2814 male smokers. In multivariate-adjusted Cox models, men in the highest oxidative balance score group had a higher relative risk (RR) of all-cause [RR = 1.44, 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.13, 1.82] and of total cancer mortality (RR = 1.62, 95% CI: 1.07, 2.45) compared with men in the lowest score group. This association was less pronounced for CVD mortality risk and was not significant (RR = 1.31, 95% CI: 0.86, 2.00). The risk of all-cause and total cancer mortality was driven principally by the high score group, which suggested a threshold effect for risk rather than a linear trend. The findings are consistent with the hypothesis that the oxidative balance of the diet is associated with subsequent mortality. Smokers whose diet is unbalanced in terms of anti- and prooxidants may therefore benefit from a recommendation to consume more servings of fresh fruits and vegetables and less meat.